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Happy December Everyone!!
THANK YOU all sooooo much for the great show on Saturday at the St. Cloud Holiday
Festival!! I was very proud of all the classes that performed! We had a few bumps, but
overall I thought it ran pretty smoothly. And the best part….we get to do it all over again this
Saturday! YAY!! The exact same show will perform in Harmony’s Holly Jolly Festival on
Saturday, Dec. 9th. Tis time, it begins at 12:00 NOON in the Harmony Town Square. Same
outfits, hairs, show order, everything.
1: December Tuition: Reminder….your tuition account must be paid up through December
before your costume can be ordered.
2: Costumes: Costumes are due in full by Thursday, Dec. 21st. You still have 3 weeks left to get those payments in. And there has been
some confusion with the way the online program works…..so in a different effort to undo confusion...I went in and changed the “due”
date in the system. So now, the balance due in your account is whatever tuition you have due PLUS whatever costume amount you
have due at this moment. You can still make smaller payments during the next 3 weeks, you would just see the true balance in real time
in your account. FOR THOSE WHO DO AUTOMATIC TUITION WITHDRAWALS: you are welcome to make manual payments, or do
nothing and on Dec. 21st, your stored card would be charged for the costumes. If you do NOT want the costume automatically charged
on the 21st, let me know.
3: Christmas Break: The studio will be closed for Christmas break….Monday, Dec. 25th through Friday, January 5th.

Have a fantastic week! Any questions, comments or concerns….feel free to contact me at your earliest convenience.
Dancingly yours,
Ms. Glenda

Newsletters: All prior newsletters are found on our website for easy reference.
Facebook: If you have Facebook...go to GDC’s page and “like”.
Instagram: Glenda’s Dance is now on Instagram.
GDC App: Free Glenda’s Dance Center App (Apple or Android).

